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archos 5 4 8 inch 500gb internet tablet amazon com - compared to the i pod touch the archos 5 it responds a bit slow but
it is still functional like wise several of the apps on the android marketplace will not work on the archos 5 it and some that do
work will not use the entire screen since they were written for smaller phone screens, archos 5 internet tablet portable
media player mp3 - the archos 5 internet tablet is very fast and provides a better mobile web surfing experience than a
smart phone the archos 5 internet tablet is a portable mobile entertainment center complete with internet access and
enough capacity for up to 600 movies 290 000 songs or 5 million photos, archos 5 internet tablet reviews of the archos 5
- the archos 5 internet tablet is a bit of a melting pot powered by android this portable media player on steroids takes
features from devices across several categories and incorporates them into, archos access 50 s smartphones overview archos is a pioneer in android tablets portable audio and video player market that has repeatedly revolutionized the
consumer electronics market since 1988 today archos offers android tablets tablet pcs smartphones and mp3 mp4 players
on this site you ll find product and support info for archos products, archos 5 120 gb internet media tablet amazon com the archos 5 120 gb imt is a high end portable device with an ultra thin design a black stainless steel body a high resolution
5 inch touchscreen and the horsepower of a laptop enjoy internet media and tv in a handheld device with a 5 inch
touchscreen
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